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Downtown hotels off to solid start, looking toward big summer 
 
 
MaryBeth Matzek, Special to the Milwaukee Business Journal 
 
 
The world’s top golfers will gather about an hour north of Milwaukee this August for the PGA 
Championship, and the event at Whistling Straits in Sheboygan County is getting downtown 
Milwaukee hotel operators excited for the extra visitors it will bring. 
 
“With the PGA, we see a lot of corporate business. A lot of companies bring in guests and they 
stay here in Milwaukee,” said Tim Smith, general manager of The Pfister Hotel. “It’s definitely an 
event we’re looking forward to.” 
 
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee general manager Tim Herman said the golf event will fill up hotels 
throughout downtown Milwaukee. 
 
“They’ve done the event before and it’s done well. They have shuttles in place to help people 
get to the event,” he said. 
 
The PGA is just one event of several this summer that are bound to fill hotel rooms. In addition 
to Summerfest, other events that will help pack hotel rooms include the Northwestern Mutual 
annual meeting and the Fraternal Order of Eagles International Convention in July. Milwaukee 
Brewers’ games also bring in visitors throughout the summer. 
 
“May, June and July are big months,” said Tony Beer, general manager of Courtyard by Marriott 
Milwaukee Downtown. “Summerfest should be really strong for all of the hotels and it looks like 
Summerfest has put together a great variety of acts this year that will really draw in the crowds.” 
 
While downtown hotel operators are excited for summer, 2015 is off to a fairly even start 
compared with 2014, according to data compiled by STR Inc., a Tennessee-based company that 
tracks supply and demand for the hotel industry. 
 
  



Occupancy rates were 51.5 percent for both January 2014 and January 2015, while February 
2015 had a 61.6 percent occupancy rate, compared to 62.6 in February 2014. For the month of 
March, the occupancy rate was 61.1 percent in 2015, compared to 63.6 percent in 2014. 
 
While the numbers were down slightly between 2014 and 2015, they are a big jump from what 
they were in 2013 when the occupancy rates for the first three months of the year were 47.7 
percent, 57.2 percent and 60.3 percent, respectively. 
 
“Every year, for the past four or five years, Milwaukee hotels have sold more rooms than they did 
the year before. That is very healthy to see,” said Jan Freitag, vice president of global 
development with STR Inc. “There has been a definite increase in the demand for rooms over 
time. So far in 2015, the first two months were strong while March was a bit down, but nothing 
to be too worried about since a number of factors come into play.” 
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The Pfister’s Smith agrees with that assertion. 
 
“We had some larger groups at the start of 2014 that we didn’t have the pleasure of hosting 
again in 2015, but we’ve had some new, smaller groups come in and they add up,” he said. “I will 
say one extra nice thing is that the Bucks are in the NBA playoffs for the first time in a while so 
we’re definitely seeing some out-of-town visitors who came in for that.” 
 
At the Hyatt, Herman said 2015 is off to a stronger start than last year. 
 
“We’re experiencing a year like we expected. We predicted a better year in 2015 and so far we’ve 
been right,” he said. “With the reservations coming in already for the next few months and 
summer, we know it should be a good year and what we forecasted it to be.” 
 
Beer’s hotel was undergoing renovations in early 2014 and the community has responded well 
to the changes, he said. 
 
“A big part of our business is employees coming in for training or businesses that are bringing in 
their customers,” he said. “We have seen a real increase in that. As businesses do better, our own 
business does better.” 
 
Freitag was impressed that even though the Milwaukee market added nearly 500 hotel rooms in 
recent years – the Milwaukee Marriott Downtown opened in June 2013 while the Hilton Garden 
Inn opened in late 2012 – occupancy rates have held stable. 
 
“That shows a strong market and is encouraging,” he said. 
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